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● Did you know or understand decolonization? Indigenous decolonization describes

ongoing theoretical and political processes whose goal is to contest and reframe

narratives about indigenous community histories and the effects of colonial expansion,

cultural assimilation, exploitative Western research, and often though not inherent,

genocide.Indigenous people engaged in decolonization work adopt a critical stance

towards western-centric research practices and discourse and seek to reposition

knowledge within indigenous cultural practices.That was our moment in Native

American History.

● If you need information aired on our broadcast, please email us at nwjagtv@gmail.com

or our executive producer Ms. Greenlee.

● Attention Jags! Diversity night will be on January 20th from 7-9 pm. Diversity night is a

night to show off your culture or identity while celebrating Northwest’s diverse

community. The night will be filled with performances, games, and special presentations.

Remember: Our motto is all for one, and one for all.  Students of all races, cultures and

nationalities are invited to get involved by DMing MSP @nwhsmsp to set up a table or

see Ms.Myers in the Media Center to request a performance slot by December 1st. Be

sure to come and represent your culture!

● Students who received Straight A's in Quarter 1 will have their photos taken in the

auditorium when we return from the holiday on December 2. And congratulations to all

you earned the opportunity to be in this picture.

● As you know, students have the ability to set and change their passwords for their MCPS

accounts. Because this practice started last November, there are large numbers of students

(about 50,000 county wide) whose passwords are going to expire by November 30th.

There is a new district-wide Canvas Course (Student Password Reset) that central

technology teams will use to target students whose passwords are about to change. This,

in conjunction with the email, the Canvas Course will help create an awareness for

students using Canvas regularly as part of their school experience.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colonialism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_culture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genocide
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurocentrism
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